**Additional Activities**

**Benefit Auction**
Held in a separate location on site, admission is free with CME badge. Each CME participant may purchase 1 benefit ticket for a spouse or guest at a reduced rate of $50.

Join the bidding for a wide array of items and services at the silent auction. Proceeds support the UAB Hospital Patient Assistance Fund and UAB Emergency Medicine Education Fund. High quality, luxury and practical, bargains abound at this fun event. Buffet Dinner is included.

**Reverse Drawing**
Be sure you are entered! Grand prize is his and hers stainless steel and gold CYMA watches with diamond accents. All 10 finalists win a prize and the elimination drawing is the highlight of the evening. Finalists will be announced at 8:00 P.M. and drawing starts at 8:30 P.M. You must be present to win.

**Prize Drawings**
Register in each exhibit and presentation area during the evening. Don’t miss a chance to sign up.

**Golf**
Come early and play in the UAB Hospital & UAB Emergency Medicine Golf Tournament. A spectacular event with contests on every hole, lots of team prizes and much more! Hole in one prizes include a Hummer and vacation to Hawaii. Corporate tents provide on course refreshments and give away items. Details available on the web site at [www.health.uad.edu.golf](http://www.health.uad.edu.golf) or email bhowton@uabmc.edu.

**Volunteers**
Would you like to volunteer? Be a part of the event and receive a special package designed just to reward your participation. You will receive apparel for the event, admission for yourself and a guest to the evening activities and be included in a prize drawing limited to our volunteers. You will also be invited to a pre-event orientation on site including lunch and a tour of the grounds. Contact Sharon Brezausek 205-975-7387 email sbrezaus@uabmc.edu.
Course Introduction
Please note the addition of “Insight” to the course name and our thanks to UAB Insight and Dr. Julius Linn. UAB Insight is a leader in providing CME through a quarterly publication, online, and with televised presentations. We encourage physicians from across the state to take this opportunity to visit UAB and participate in this educational activity. The goal of the program is to provide valuable information for patient care.
We encourage the participation of all areas of UAB and invite interested departments or individuals to join us as presenters, volunteers or guests.

Educational Goals and Objectives
The course is designed to educate physicians and other medical professionals on the latest treatments and procedures available in specialty care. This is a unique opportunity to hear from nationally and internationally recognized practitioners. Whether treating your own patients, consulting someone within your system or referring to an institution like UAB there will be valuable information for a wide range of situations. During the introduction participants will learn how to readily access specialists for transfer or consultation. Presentations by speakers will give information on current care in specific areas or new diagnostic technology. Specific areas of interest can be selected from 3 educational tracks. The program will end with a question and answer session.

Accreditation
The University of Alabama School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The University of Alabama School of Medicine designates this educational activity for a maximum of 3 Category I credits toward the AMA Physician’s Recognition Award. Each physician should claim only those hours actually spent in the activity. UAB is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.
The Alabama State Board of Nursing recognizes UAB Category I CME as approved educational activity for license renewal.

Schedule of Events
Monday, October 10, 2005

5:30 P.M.
Introduction
Access to Advanced Care
Transfers and Consultation

6:00 P.M.- 8:00 P.M.
Track 1
Medical Specialties
Track 2
Surgical Specialties
Track 3
Additional Specialties

8:30 P.M.
Open Forum
Question and Answer Session

Product and Services Exhibition
5:00 – 9:00 P.M.
Medical and non-medical exhibitors will showcase their products. See the latest in healthcare, business related items and services and much more.

Fee $100
Dinner Buffet Included
FREE ADMISSION
Available for health care professionals through our corporate supporters.
Call or email for details

Accreditation
The University of Alabama School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The University of Alabama School of Medicine designates this educational activity for a maximum of 3 Category I credits toward the AMA Physician’s Recognition Award. Each physician should claim only those hours actually spent in the activity. UAB is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.
The Alabama State Board of Nursing recognizes UAB Category I CME as approved educational activity for license renewal.

Registration
Contact Name ____________________________________________
Company or Affiliation _______________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Business Phone _______________________________________________________
Cell Phone ___________________________________________________________
eMail _______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Badge Information
Name/Title ________________________________________________________
Participant ___________________________________________________________
Company or Affiliation _________________________________________________
Guest ________________________________________________________________

Payment Amount
____ CME
____ Guest
____ Total
☐ Check ☐ Credit Card ☐ MC ☐ Visa ☐ American Express
Card # _______________________ Exp: Date _____ / ______ VCode _______

Final program with speakers and topics along with news and updates about the event will be available on the course web site at www.health.uab.edu/specupdate

Contact Information
Dr. Betty Howton
JTN 266
619 19th Street South • Birmingham, AL
205-975-7387 • 205-612-1251
Fax 205-975-4662
bhowton@uabmc.edu